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precipitation gives place to the drier

J 1ew Dome HUNTING BUGS

IN NEW GUINEA
1G SALE TAPUN

climate of the Jtvuia uistriei. ine rea-

son for this change of meteorological
condition is due to topography. Ma-

kawao lies on the shoulder of the moun-

tain.
The open lands beyond are subject

to different wind currents from those
under forest to the eastward.

PRIVATE RESERVE.

For the past ten years the proposed
reserve lias been treated as a private
forest reserve by the Haleakala Ranch
Company, which at its own expense
has built and maintained fences to keep
nut thf-- rattle. The gulch itself is a

ii - - ? i (Continued from Page One),
posea in that better ventilation is pro-

vided, and by the ingenious use of the
IT OPENS THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st

We refer to our great
"5 ' fact that insects usually seek the light,

colonies of the parasite are collected in
glass tubes ready to be sent, anywhere,

' ' y
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barrier part of the way but at both
the upper and lower ends of the re-

serve fences are necessary. It may
be said in passing that within the last
two years the Haleakala Ranch Com-pan- y

has also fenced in and now main-- ;

tains as a private forest reserve por-- j

tions of its fee simple land of Kalia- -

linui. The official recognition of this

?--
X

without the necessity of handling: tnem
separately. . t

Permission was granted to Veteri-
narian Norgaard and to Entomologist
Jacob Kotinsky to go to the American
Sugar Co. ranch on Molokai today.
Prof. Froggatt of Australia is going
there to examine into the matter or
sheep pests, and it was desired that
Dr. Norgaard go there on account of
the fact that he is so well acquainted
with sheep diseases and pests. Mr.
Kotlnsky will take a colony of the Ari-

zona horn fly parasite with him for lib-

eration there.
INFECTED RICE.

Mr. Craw reported that a quantity of
rice brought by the Mongolia was in-

fected with the grub of a dangerous
moth. Most of the rice has been fumi-
gated at the United States quarantine
fumigating plant and the remainder of
it is on the Pioneer and will be fumi

-- 1

Siphon jet, low-do- closet; plain

private forest reserve will be consid-
ered with other forest questions on
Maui in a future report.

Forester Hosmer reported that he ex-

pected to go to Maui shortly at the re-

quest of Dr. Raymond to look into the
advisability of a forest reserye near
Kula; and also to look into a report
made by Mr. Pogue that trees were
dying in the Koolau Reserve from some
kind of a fungus. At the same time he
would take advantage of the opportu-
nity to make a thorough inspection of
the Xahiku rubber region. He reported
on the work of his division since the
last meeting of the board as follows:

I have the honor to submit the fol

Promises are good, but performances are better. We will

perform all and more than we promise here. We promise
prices that have never been equaled in this city on goods of a
like quality. No prudent housewife can afford to miss this sale.

and bent oak, piano finish, etc. Doug

lasa and Eastwood flushing: valve.

gated.JOHN NOTT, Forester Hosmer reported that me
Remember !following district forester and fire war It opens next Thursday morning. Come earlyKING ST.PLUMBER dens had resigned: A. M. Noweil, Wai- -

alua, Oahu; Eric H. Edwards, South
Kona. Hawaii; David Forbes, Hama- -

kua, Hawaii; E. E. Conant, South Ko

lowing report covering the routine
work of the Division of Forestry from
May 15, 1907, to date.

During this period my own time has
been taken up as follows: From May
14 to May 25 I was on Maui, making
a trip around the west Maui moun

come often.

Here is a list of some of the goods that will be offered:
hala, Hawaii. The following were ap-noint- ed

to fill the vacancies: DistrietUN PETIT MORCEAU
forester, Waialua, Oahu, W. W. Good
ale; district fire warden, Waialua,
Oahu, W. M. Templeton, manager of
the Wahiawa Water Company at Wa-hiaw- a:

district forester and district
fire waruen, South Kona, Hawaii, tt.
von L. Domkowicz; district forester,
South Kohala, Hawaii, A. W. Carter;
district fire warden, South Kohaia,
Hawaii, Samuel M. Spencer; district
forester and district fire warden tor
the western part of the District of Ha.
makua, August Ahrens.

tain, in company with Mr. S. M. Ka-nakan- ui

of the Survey office, estab-
lishing points on the boundary of the
proposed reserve in that section. Mr.
Kanakanui spent the greater part of
June and part of July in locating and
marking the points selected. As soon
as the technical description is receiv-
ed from the surveyor a report on this
project will be submitted to the Board.

On May 28 and 29 in company with
Mr. H. M. von Holt and Mr. O. L.
Sorenson of the Survey office, I vis-
ited the land of Honouliuli on this
island to fix the points on the pro-
posed forest reserve on the Waianae
mountains where the boundary cross-
ed this land. Mr. Sorenson later lo-

cated these points. The matter will
be reported on to the Board in the near
future.

During the first part of June I was
In Honolulu engaging with various

PROPERLY COOKED

and served with a view to
pleasing the sensibilities as well
as the palate Is what you meet at

SGOTTY'S
The meats are cooked to a

turn, seasoned by a chef who
knows the value of each of
the condiments, and served on
dishes that appeal to the refined.

Royal Annex

The Committee on Forestry recom

LINGERIE AND SILK WAISTS
Complete stock to be sold out Goods of the
highest quality and represent the newest
and prettiest styles All in season. Prices
will be cut almost in half.

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS.
To clear out the entire lot, the prices arc
marked down way below what they cost us.
Panama, Alpaca, Voile and Etamine. Some
of thes have silk drops. See window dis-
play.

SILK AND SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.
A large variety to choose from and every
piece a big bargain.

FANCY NECKWEAR
Embroidered stocks and turnovers of 35c,
40c and 50c quality will sell for 25c each.

PARASOLS
Pretty effects in white parasols with hand-
somely embroidered borders. Only a few
left, hence the big reduction.

GLOVES.
Ladies' lisle gloves in white, elbow lengths,
marked down to 75c a pair. For this sale
only.

WAIST PATTERNS.
Pure linen shirt waist patterns in pretty de-
signs reduced from $7 to $3.50.

RIBBONS.
Fancy Ribbons in assorted patterns. One
hundred pieces in flowered effects, Roman
stripes, Persian small checks, plaids, etc.,
marked down from 35c and 40c per yard to
25c.

mended the approval of a forest re
serve on Maui, to be known as the
Makawao Forest Reserve, adjoining
the Koolau Forest Reserve. Forester
Hosmer's report on It, which was ap
proved, was as follows:

I have the honor to submit a report
with recommendations on a proposed
extension of the Koolau (Maui) lor- -

routine matters Incident to the Na
est Reserve, by the creation of a small
additional reserve to be called the Ma-
kawao Forest Reserve. Pali-Kon- a (Kauai) and Koolau (Maui)

forest reserves; to the completion of aSCOTTY MESTON, Proprietor.
Merchant and Nuuanu Sts.

LOCATION.
The area in question is that portion 3clist of foreign seed exchanges; to mat-

ters connected with the close of the
biennial fiscal period and with otherof the government land of Makawao,

sometimes called the Haleakala tract, details connected with the regular
in the district of Hamakuapoko, Is 01work of the Division MODEL BLOCK

FORT STREETland of Maui, to the east of the Ka- -

hakapao gulch and between the. falls
From July 18 to July 3 I was on the

Island of Hawaii engaged: (1) in an
inspection of the work of the Hawai
ian Mahogany Lumber Company, un

of jPali o ka Moa and the hill known
as Puu Kakae. The tract may be
roughly described as lying on the north-
western slope of Mt. Haleakala, bound-
ed on the north and east by the Koo- -

dertaken at the request of the trustees
of the Bishop Estate under the offer
of assistance contained in circular No.
1 of this Division. This examinationau .torest Reserve, on the south by
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the land of Kalialinui and on the west had been projected for some time and
and northwest by the remainder of had more than once been unavoidably

SA
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the land of Makawao, and containing
1796 aeres.

postponed. (2) In an examination of
the land of Piihonua, made at the re--"
quest of the Commissioner of PublicDESCRIPTION.

Makawao is a government land. In Lands.
December, 1874, it was leased to the Since my return to Honolulu I have

been engaged in the preparation ofBoard of Education for a nominal sum, reports on various forest reserves andand soon after subleased bv that de other projects and with routine andpartment at a fair rental for the remain
der of the term. The lease, which was other matters connected with the Di

vision of Forestry.

When you give your washing to the

111! M Hi
you are helping ever fifty deserving
girls and women who are employed in
this Laundry to earn an honest living.

All work Is first class.
The washing Is done with artesian

water.
Ordinary mending done without

JtOUGH DRY LAUNDRY is a pro-
cess whereby we can do family wasn
leg at a minimum cost.

We wash
Lac a Curtains,- - Floor Cloths, Engm,

Tents, Sails, Etc., .Etc.
We have a

KtENCH LAUNDEY DEFABT2Q2NT
where all work is done by hand in
the most careful manner. Work for
this department should be marked
"French' .

I--
--We have each day what we call a

"ispeclal." whereby, for a small extra
charge, work will be taken out and re
turned the same day.

We give special attention to the
cleaning of suits and dry cleaning.

A Ll WORK GUARANTEED
PRICES SATISyACTOR?

Call at the Laundry, Kawaiaha
street, or ring up Main 73.

held of late years by the Haleakala
Ranch Company, expired on March 26,
1904, since then the land has continued
to be used by the ranch under a
tenantcy at will. The land is there-
fore not now under lease.

on Aiay zi a puDuc bearing was
held to consider the creation of the
Na Pali-Ko- na forest reserve on Kauai
and the setting apart of additional
government lands on the forest re-
serves on Maul. On June 12 Acting
Governor Atkinson signed proclamaThe control of Makawae by the
tions carrying these projects intoBoard of Education explains the reason

for the words "Board of Education"
that appear across the land on the At the nursery considerable work

THE DARK CLOTHES
OF FORMALITY

For Sunday best the social whirl the club

or lodge function, we have frocks, swallow-

tails, Tuxedos, in the softest of English wor-

steds, with silk linings, and all the careful
stitching and tailoring that such clothes re-

quire. All made for us by Stein-Bloc- h.

M. McINERNY, LTD.
Haberdasher, and Clothier. Fort and Merchant Streets.

government map of Maui. has been done during the last two
months toward bettering the conditionIce question of toe reservation 01

this part of Makawao has already re of the grounds by curbing the walksceived favorable consideration from the and driveways and filling them withBoard, in connection with a proposal coral rock to conform to grade. When
completed the grounds will be greatlymade in November 1904, by the Hale

akala Ranch Company to exchange cer improved. The larger part of thetain adjoining forest lands for the re cost of these improvements is borne
by the Department of Public Works
from its appropriation for public

mainder of Makawao, whereby ttose
lands and the portion of Makawao now
under consideration were to be made

forest reserve. I submitted a re
port at the time which is now on file
in the office of the Board. The pro-
posed exchange was not approved by

Best Soap . .
the Governor. Consequently the mat-
ter was dropped. Later when the ques-
tion of setting apart the forested por-
tion of Makawao again came up it was

C3SSSSlecided to wait until an accurate de
scription of the boundary could be had.
isuch a description is now in hand and
forms a part of this report.

That's Ours.

Now

$4.00 a Case Delivered

BY YOUR GROCER.

OBJECT.
The objects of the proposed Maka

grounds.
The regular work of the nursery

has gone on as usual; the most im-
portant features are the distribution
of samples of, Hawaiian grown seed
to over one hundred foreign botanic
gardens and similar institutions in dif-
ferent parts of the world; the local
distribution of plants of the Central
American rubber (Castilla lactiflua),
better known under the old name of
(Castilloa elastlca); and several ap-
plications for planting plans for for-
est plantations.

A grass fire In Nuuanu valley on
Sunday, June 30, was extinguished by
the deputy fire warden for Nuuanu
valley, Mr. G. H. Moore, before It did
much damage. As a consequence of
this fire an extension telephone bell
has been put in at the nursery so that
now some one of the employes of the
Division can always be reached by
telephone, day or night. The number
ber is White 1991.

During June the various district for-
esters on. the several islands were
commissioned by the High Sheriff as
special territorial police officers to en-
force the new bird law (Act 104 of the
Session Laws of 1907).
" GLANDERS ON HAWAII.
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Honolulu SOflD VOIKS

wao Forest Reserve are to afford per-
manent protection to the forest cover
on the water sheds of the streams rising
within its limits and to extend to its
natural western boundary the forest
area in part protected by the existing
Koolau forest Reserve. The arguments
made for the creation of the Koolau
reserve are equally applicable; so far
as its area goes, to the tract now pro-
posed to be set apart. These have
already been set forth at length in

Limited.

P. L. WAXDSON, Agent.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

And it should concern every person interested in a telephone
exchange and every person who uses a telephone, to know that,
the AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC COMPANY, of Chicago, manu-

factures the only automatic telephone system that will handle
the business of any exchange, whether large or small, and do it
better than any other telephone system that has ever been de;
vised. The automatic service is prompt, private and perfect.

The cut in the upper left hand corner represents our wall
telephone "in action," the hand making a call. Does it interest
you? There are many interesting features in our system.

inj iriin uu me iooiau neserve ana
need not be repeated here as that re-
port, made under the date of July 28,
1903, was published in the Hawaiian
Forester and Agriculturist for Augut,
1903, Vol. II. sn. 234-24- 0We Rent and Sell

THE LEADING MAKES OF

AUTOMOBILE?
Von Haram-Young'G- o., Ltd.!

Garage on Alakea St. Phone 200.

For full information apply toTim

ST&$3&RE2 TELEPHONE .'CO., Ltd.
No. 69-7- 1 Beretania Aye., near Fort St.

Dr. Norgaard, the Territorial Veteri-
narian, reported that' considerable
glanders had developed at different
places on Hawaii, there being some
cases In Hilo and a number at Ku-kuihae- le.

In connection with diver-
gence of views between the Division
of Animal Industry and the veterinary
inspector at Hilo, the division now had
no veterinary Inspector there. Dr.
Fitzgerald had been sent up to look in-

to a case of reported glanders.out of
which the difficulty grew, but had
found that it was not a case of gland-
ers. Dr. Fitzgerald had been directed
to remain on Hawal for the time
being to look after the-outbrea- k of the
glanders reported from there,

INSPECTOR AT HILO.
Dr. Norgaard asked authority to ap-

point a lay inspector at Hilo, . with
authority to call for the services of a

THE FOREST.
The forest on the portion of Maka-

wao now proposed to be set apart as
a forest reserve, is the western end
of the great Koolau forest that covers
all the northern side of Mt. Haleakala.
It is of the same character as that
further to the east, being made up
chiefly of ohia, lehua and koa. The
area is drained by the gulches that
make up the Waiahiwi stream, which
is one of the principal tributaries of
the Maliko gulch. These streams, al-
though intermittent, are of value in
connection with the other streams on
the windward side of Maui.

The Kahakapao gulch is the natural
western boundary of the Koolau forest.
Not only has it for many years been
the dividing line between forest and
grazing land, but it is also practically
at the point where the area of heavy

Aveterinarian in doubtful cases. This m. 1a constant importation of them,
proposal met the approval of the board,- -- i Everything In the

1 Curio line from an oldRU and Dr. Norgaard was authorized to
toiauasa 10 a rare .ria- - corresond with C. E. Wright In regard
waiian stamp you will to the matter.

thought that all was being done for
the Territory that could be done at
present.

Dr. Norgaard also presented some
correspondence he had had in regard
to the importation of thoroughbred
jacks. This correspondence grew out
of. the belief that, as there Is a very
large demand for mules in Hawaii and

would be worth while to see If a part,
at least, of the demand could not be
supplied by mules raised here.

A considerable number of thorough-
bred bulls and ram 3 will be shortly ;;

Imported into the Territory from Ne
Zealand, as soon as the Weir line cl
steamers is in operation.

il The Bureau of Animal Industry at
Washington, In reply to an application
for a man for special scientific work

find at that big IS-
LAND CURIO STORE
(Steiner's), Elite Build-
ing, Hotel Street.

I ' . a ...

In this Territory, said that it was

(


